MOUNT VIEW OFF-ROAD PROVING GROUND is a privately owned 280 acre property located
outside Boonah in the beautiful Scenic Rim region of South-east Queensland.
Mount View has been setup to facilitate Low-range Off-Road 4WD training but also offers companies
with an interest in the off-road and recreational 4WD market with facilities for:

✓ 4WD off-road training
✓ ATV/Quad bike training
✓ 4WD vehicle testing

✓ 4WD suspension testing
✓ 4WD tyre testing
✓ Off-road camper events

✓ Product launches
✓ Dealer events/training
✓ Photo shoots/TVC production

Located within 90 minute drive of 3 International Airports
(Brisbane, Gold Coast and Toowoomba)

Mount View is situated in a very scenic location, surrounded by tall mountains forming the McPherson
Range, Mt. Barney and Main Range National Park
(Mt. Superbus is Queensland’s 3rd highest mountain at 1372 metres).
The property is overlooked by the Mt. French section of Moogerah Peaks National Park.

Mount View has established a range of 4WD obstacles across the
property that use the natural topography to challenge drivers and test
4WD equipment and vehicles.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Steep Inclines/Declines (mild to extreme)
Rock Crossings (mild to extreme)
Stall Recovery Ramps
Log Crossings
Creek Crossings
Mud Holes
Sand Pit
Moguls

Mount View is a working cattle stud, so guests
will meet cattle including bulls, heifers and
newborn calves, working dogs, wallabies, rabbits,
peacocks and get a unique taste of farm life.

The property has numerous waterholes, a large
dam, spring fed creek and many granite outcrops.
There are 2 houses on-site, one of which has been
converted for driver training with a classroom,
kitchen and bathroom. There are several large
sheds that can be used for corporate functions.

4WD
Owning a 4WD vehicle can open up a world of enjoyment for your family, venturing into remote and
seldom explored parts of this great country. However things can go wrong very quickly and terrain and
weather conditions can conspire to test your skills, knowledge and vehicle capability. This can lead to
some nervous moments, costly damage or even becoming stuck a long way from civilization.
Since there is currently no ”special licence” or mandatory training for those driving 4WD vehicles,
SDT offers specialized training in 4WD Operation in an off-road environment.
Our 4WD courses are conducted at the following venues
- The Mount View Off-road Proving Ground (near Boonah)
- The RACQ Mobility Centre (near Mt. Cotton)
- Bribie Island Beach and National Park (groups only)
- Across Australia, Papua New Guinea and Pacific Islands
Safe Dirt Training (SDT) conducts public courses, mine-spec nationally accredited training, 4WD club
days and corporate/team building programs. SDT also offers ATV Rider Training, Off-road Trailer
Towing, Advanced 4WD Recovery.

Clients include: Toowoomba Regional Council, Veolia, Exclusive Tyre Distributors, Queensland Rail,
Department of Environment & Science, Rio Tinto, Bechtel, Aggreko, Position Partners, Brisbane Port
Authority, Coffey, SEQWater, Healthy Land and Water, QLD Disaster Recovery and many school
groups.

4WD
PART 1: 4WD E-LEARNING THEORY
Participants on our 4WD training courses now
complete their course theory via the new Safe
Operation of 4WD Vehicles e-learning course.
There are 14 modules to complete (requiring
about 3 hours). Participants can login in as often
as needed. Each module has a questionnaire to
assess their knowledge and understanding. A
certificate is awarded once all modules and all
questions are completed.
This also means 4WD operators around Australia
can undertake the theory via this package, even
if another training school conducts the practical.

✓ Comprehensive – covers all the key topics
✓ Engaging – no boring lectures to sit through

✓ Inexpensive – $55 per login
✓ COVID-Safe – no classroom theory to attend

✓ Assessment – assessed via questionnaires

4WD
PART 2: PRACTICAL 4WD TRAINING
After completing the Safe Operation of 4WD Vehicles e-learning theory modules, there is no further
classroom theory needed, thus allowing participants to maximize their driving time and experience.
The 4 hour practical training allows drivers to practice the techniques covered in the training videos and
to gain experience operating a 4WD in a range of different off-road conditions.
Training covers:
➢ Off-roading on flat terrain
➢ Driving up steep inclines
➢ Practice of the Hill Stall Recovery technique
➢ Descending steep ramps
➢ Approach and departure angle obstacles
➢ Water crossing
➢ Mud holes
➢ Traversing rocky terrain
➢ Correct use of recovery gear
➢ Adjustment of air pressures
➢ Use of vehicle systems (diff locks, terrain modes)

Do I use my own 4WD vehicle?

Yes we encourage you to use your own 4WD, so you learns its capabilities, limits and systems.
Apart from getting dirty the training should not damage your vehicle.

Can my partner or family member attend and share the vehicle?

Yes we encourage husbands/wives/boyfriends/girlfriends to attend and both complete the training, afterall when offroading you probably will share the driving, or need the other person to drive in an emergency, so it would be wise to
both get the skills and knowledge. But we don’t cater for young children to ride in private vehicles during the training.

Is the training nationally accredited?

Those completing the Safe Operation of 4WD Vehicles e-learning will receive a certificate once all modules are
completed with 100% score in the questionnaire. Those completing a 4WD practical course will also receive a
certificate of course completion. Both certificates will assist in a job resume or when joining a 4WD Club to show the
training you have undertaken. However mining/gas/forestry employees often need to prove completion of a
nationally accredited 4WD course. This has additional formal assessment. Specialized 4WD insurers also require this
training and often provide a discount to the person. Course codes we can assess to include:
• RIIVEH305F: Operate and Maintain a Four wheel drive vehicle
• TLIC2025: Operate a Four Wheel Drive Vehicle
• PMASUP236: Operate Vehicles in the Field (requires RIIVEH201D)
Additional fees apply for accredited training and you must notify us when booking that you require accredited training
as we need to limit participant numbers, send you the necessary paperwork and roster the appropriate instructors.

4WD
Can I hire a 4WD vehicle?
•

4WD vehicles are included for school and team building groups

•

But we can supply a 4WD vehicle for your training

•

This option can suit those without a 4WD or you can invite a friend or other
family member to attend and use our 4WD while you use yours

•

The additional cost covers the fuel, insurance and cleaning costs

•

Please note when hiring a vehicle other participants might also share the use of
the same vehicle for their training. Your fee is not for exclusive use of the 4WD.

We can supply the following 4WD vehicles:
•
•
•

Mazda BT50
Mitsubishi Triton Sport
Suzuki Jimny

All have standard suspension for workplace compliance and realistic
training. Cooper Tires are fitted to all vehicles.

MOUNT VIEW OFF-ROAD PROVING GROUND (BOONAH):
$275 per driver using own 4WD

+$150 if a 2nd person is sharing your 4WD (friend, family, partner)
$330 per driver using our 4WD vehicles (shared usage)

+$85 per person for accredited training (RIIVEH305F)
+$55 per person for optional Scenic Rim Expedition with lunch (see next page)

Inclusions:
- Safe Operation of 4WD Vehicles e-learning (access to the online course theory)
- Tea/Coffee/Hot Chocolate at Flavours Café in Boonah
- Certificate of Course Completion (for the practical training)
- Safety Pack with Tyre Pressure Gauge + Tyre Depth Gauge and 5 x Metal Valve Caps

SCENIC RIM EXPEDITION
On selected weekend dates the morning 4WD course is followed by lunch and an afternoon
guided Scenic Rim Expedition. The convoy will visit local 4WD tracks and scenic locations.
This expedition is optional and runs from approximately 1:00pm – 5:00pm
This adds $55 per person to the course fees (including lunch, snacks and drinks)

PRICING FOR SCHOOL AND CORPORATE GROUPS: 4WD VEHICLES SUPPLIED
VENUE: MT. VIEW OFF-ROAD PROVING GROUND (BOONAH)
Participant Numbers
Instructors
4WD vehicles supplied
Certificate of Course Completion
SDT supplied 4WD vehicles no catering
Equates to per person
Nationally Accredited (RIIVEH305F)
SDT supplied 4WD vehicles no catering
Equates to per person

6
1
2

9
2
3

12
2
3

16
3
4

20
4
5

$1590

$2277

$2640

$3344

$4100

$2340

$2970

$3780

$4880

$5600

$265
$390

$253
$330

$220
$315

$209
$305

$205
$280

VENUE: RACQ MOBILITY CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE (MT. COTTON)
Participant Numbers
Instructors
4WD vehicles supplied
Certificate of Course Completion
SDT supplied 4WD vehicles no catering
Equates to per person
Nationally Accredited (RIIVEH305F)
SDT supplied 4WD vehicles no catering
Equates to per person

8
2
2

12
2
3

16
3
4

20
4
5

24*
3
3

$2800

$3300

$4048

$4840

$5544

$3400

$4500

$5520

$6300

$7440

$350
$425

$275
$375

$253
$345

$242
$315

$231
$310

PRICING FOR CORPORATE GROUPS: USING OWN 4WD VEHICLES
VENUE: MT. VIEW OFF-ROAD PROVING GROUND (BOONAH)
6
1

9
2

12
2

16
3

20
4

Using own 4WD vehicles no catering

$1350

$1845

$2160

$2720

$3300

Equates to per person

$225

$205

$180

$170

$165

Using own 4WD vehicles no catering

$2100

$2574

$3300

$3920

$4160

Equates to per person

$350

$286

$275

$245

$260

Participant Numbers

Instructors
Certificate of Course Completion

Nationally Accredited (RIIVEH305F)

VENUE: RACQ MOBILITY CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE (MT. COTTON)
Participant Numbers

8
2

12
2

16
3

20
4

24*
3

Using own 4WD vehicles no catering

$2560

$2820

$3360

$3900

$5016

Equates to per person

$320

$235

$210

$195

$209

Using own 4WD vehicles no catering

$3160

$4020

$4880

$5400

$6840

Equates to per person

$395

$335

$305

$270

$285

Instructors
Certificate of Course Completion

Nationally Accredited (RIIVEH305F)

4WD

12 VEHICLES

18 VEHICLES

2 INSTRUCTORS

3 INSTRUCTORS

4 HOURS

5 HOURS

$198 pp
✓ Catering for 30

$187 pp
✓ Catering for 40

We also conduct Beach + Sand 4WD Training for
- Corporate Groups (Government Departments)
- School Groups
- Team Building Adventure

4WD TV

“I just wanted to thank you
again for a stunning few days.
The property was great and
the food was awesome.
Company wasn’t bad either”
Simon Christie

4WD TV

Mount View is in partnership with Flavours Café located 8km away in a historic 105 year old building.
This café can host event functions or supply catering (using locally sourced produce).

The Scenic Rim region has many boutique accommodation options including B&B, farmstay, cabins
and glamping. Also in the region is Lake Moogerah, Queen Mary Falls and Mt. Barney.

COOPER TIRES

supply 4WD tyres for our 4WD training fleet and use our
venue for filming and in-house events. We also conduct
R&D testing of tyres for them.

CLICK TO VIEW
Cooper ATT Tyre Test
4x4 Australia Version

Mean Mother and TRED

supply recovery equipment such as snatch straps and traction
boards for our driver training and use our venue for filming and
testing. Go with Australian made quality!

We welcome the opportunity to discuss your project and provide a quotation to run your next
event at the Mount View Off-Road Proving Ground.
Click here for our promotional video or visit www.mountviewoffroad.com.au

A site inspection can be arranged by appointment
(Please note: the facility is not open for public access)

